
Name: Vertex ST Helmet Code: 55247 Framing and Roofing Kit - Petzl

Description

Comfortable helmet for industry, polycarbonate shell with high protection, 
meets the EN 397 standards and the optional requirements for
electrical insulation, molten metal splashes, lateral deformation and use in 
low temperatures down to - 30°C.
Head circumference: 53-63 cm.
Weight: 455 g.

The helmet features:
- Side slots for mounting hearing protection.
- Possible application of protective face shield.
- Slot for mounting PIXA headlamp.
- Four positioning hooks for mounting a headlamp with an elastic band.
- Chinstrap designed to release in case of impact (breaking strength lower 
than 25 daN). 
Weight: 455 g.

- Conforms to the EN 397 and EN 12492 standards for protection against 
impact.
- Meets the requirements of the EN 397 and EN 50365 standards for 
electrical insulation.
- Meets European standard EN 397 with approved extra requirements for 
lateral deformation, molten metal splash and low temperature (-30°C). 

The product is designed and manufactured to comply with the essential 
health and safety requirements of Directive 89/686/EEC, and to conform 
to the requirements of  EN 397 et EN 12492.
It is classified as PPE Cat. III.

Category Colours Available Sizes

III White, Red Unica

Quantity/Carton Important Information Recommended for

1

Read carefully the user sheet included.
Make sure the item is in good condition, 
undamaged before use. Once you become aware 
of a damage, you should immediately replace it.

The device shall be used in combination with the 
other work-positioning devices in confined spaces.

Dexterity EC Standards Storage and cleaning

EN 397 CE

EN 50365

EN 12492 CE

Keep in a cool dry place, far from heat sources.
Clean the shell with warm soapy water, then rinse 
with clear water. Do not use any solvents.
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